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NICK GINDRE  
GOALKEEPER - WOKING FC

 5 ‘Man of the Match’ awards; and

 4 times Goalkeeper in the Non League Daily’s ‘Team of the Day’

Age - 23

Date of Birth - 16/7/1984

Height –1.81 m

Weight - 85kg

Notes:

 Woking FC Number 
1 

 Brave / athletic 
highly regarded 
young keeper

 Arsenal and QPR 
trialist
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Profile –Nick Gindre 

Nick Gindre is an extremely athletic, professional, dedicated and, for his age, an already highly 
experienced young goal keeper wishing to further and develop his career.

Nick made his senior debut for Walton and Hersham in the Ryman Premier League as a 17 year 
old in January 2001, soon establishing himself as first choice keeper. Ultimately Nick went on to play 
more than 200 first team games for Walton and Hersham and whilst he continued to hone and 
develop his skills. 

When not playing for Walton, and up to the end of the 2005/2006 season, Nick trained full time with 
Millwall FC –often with the first team –and played regularly for Millwall FC reserves where their 
senior goalkeeping coach (Tony Burns) praised him for his good attitude, athleticism and 
technique and who still openly regards him as a major young prospect.

At the beginning of last season Nick was invited to attend a full preseason with Bristol City FC and 
performed well for them during their preseason tour of Latvia. 

In September of 2006, he was invited to train with Gillingham FC full time and where he stayed 
until December of that year. (Ronnie Jepson and Mick Docherty would be very happy to provide 
references on request –as would Tony Burns and Ray Wilkins from his time at Millwall.) It was at 
that point that Glenn Cockerill, who had been following Nick’s progress closely, then the manager 
of Woking FC made a move for Nick signing him in the January 2007 transfer window. 

After several weeks as ‘new boy on the bench’, Nick was given his chance during what transpired to be 
Glenn Cotterill’s last game as manager. In the subsequent weeks , and until the end of the season:-

 collected 5 ‘Man of the Match’ awards; and 

 featured 4 times in the Non League Daily’s Team of the Day
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2006/2007

In the close season Nick was rewarded with a new two year contract with Woking and since then 

has gone from strength to strength. He had an outstanding season playing in 35 of Woking’s 1st team 

fixtures , consolidating his reputation as one of the Conference Divisions finest shot stoppers. 

Nicks Agent: Kevin Horton 
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